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NOT PEACE, BUT A SWORD

! Aden, Arabia. Steaming across the
"Mediterranean sea, the latest view of
Europe was of the Italian peninsula
land of the Island of Sicily, where Mes-tn-

earthquake-overwhelme- yet lies
Is ruins. Three Italian war vessels lay
at anchor In the southernmost harbor.
Coming to the coast of Africa at Port
'Said, Egypt, northern gateway to the
Suei canal, the tremendous contribu-
tion to the prosperity of peace, which
the Frenchman DeLesseps gave to the
world, the first objects seen were a
dozen battleships of a French Med-
iterranean fleet Thus runs the Euro-jea- n

continent to naval display and
all the expenditure that It makes nec-
essary. Blocking the path of prog-
ress by water is the battleship, barring
the highway to prosperity upon land
the army stands and even the air Is
heavy with the shadows of war bal-
loons driven to and fro above the
earth. Europe Is an armed camp and
the seas around are roadsteads for
the navies of many nations.

Europe's War Fever.
"Shall we permit the Mediterranean

sea to be' a French lake?" says an
Italian cabinet minister, and he pre-
sents to the new chamber of deputies
a bill for $20,000,000 for naval con-
struction, four superdreadnaughta of
28,000 tODS each. "We must not be
eclipsed by Germany," declares the
French minister of war, and promptly
the senators and deputies, amid fer-
vent appeals to national patriotism,
enact into law a measure providing
for three years, instead of two years,
of compulsory military service. In
Berlin a Zeppelin airship, built avow-
edly for military use, explodes, killing
many persons. The war lord gives a
military funeral with high honors to
the dead, sends another airship to
float above the capital that all may
see and orders others to be construct-
ed with all possible speed. The fever-
ish struggle between European nations
for the largest and strongest army
and navy 6hows itself in the articles
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In the press, in the debates in parlia-
ment, in the talk In the street, in the
uniforms on the roadways, in the
ships on the sea. And in order to give
himself which keeps him
exhausted for other and better things,
the European patient taxes .himself to
an almost incredible amount. He pays
his money for an irritant unto trouble
the while social progress lags and
men and women and children suffer
for lack of opportunity to live.
" Upon the navy is today's largest ex-

penditure. Navy leagues are formed,
sometimes as In Germany with Impe-
rial patronage, in order to stimulate

and create a public opinion
.which will support larger appropria-
tions. The press is used, whenever,
possible, to give publicity to argu-
ments for more ships and to stir

pride by statements, often un-

true, as to what other nations are
doing or intend to do.

Staggering Cost of Navies.

The figures showing the extent to
which the taxpayers of the nations of
the world permit themselves to be
fined for their navies are staggering.
The naval expert of the Dally
Telegraph all great journals of Eu-

rope have naval experts, sometimes
only in the pay of the Journal fur-
nished the figures showing the total
naval expenditure for 1904-- 6 and the
total voted for 1913-1- 4 by the princi-
pal, nations of the world. They show
these expenditures:

1904-5- . 1913-1-

Great Britain, $205,310,375 $235,108,180
United States. 100,901,550 147,494,335
Russia 69,749,530 121,247,270
Germany ' 60,520,000 115,196.929
France.. 61,912,165 102,238,816
Italy v 25,000,000 . 60,789,230
Japan ........ 10,510,740 49,304,060
Austria- -

Hungary ..r 13,077,300 30,032,755
the cases' of 'Great Britain, tha

United States, . Russia, Germany,
France and Japan, the totals this year
are the highest recorded. The figures
for the personnel are also the highest
on the list, with the exception of ihoiw
of Russia, wUch, after Lsins LjCw
70.000 In 1S04 acJ IZtZ. cyt:-- I '.-

low 45,000 in 1908. and are now 54.843
The British navy numbers 146,000, the
uerman 73,176, the United States 67,'
907 and the French 63,596 men.

Profits In Armament and Coat.
The KrupD trials in Germany show

to what lengths In bribery the great
armament firm at Essen, through its
directors and managers, went In order
to obtain contracts from the German
government Indictments were found
against the Krupp officers and agents,
largely in consequence of revelations
In the relchstag, by Llebknecbt, a So-
cial Democrat. They were charged
with bribing members of the military
and naval establishment between 1903
and 1913 and the disclosures at the
trial proved their guilt More than
this, however, these disclosures gave
publicity to the enormous profits

by the Krupp concern and
showed where the fines from the tax-
payers' pockets went The result Is
to strengthen the cause of the advo-
cates of disarmament Patriotism,
which bluff old Doctor Johnson called
the last refuge of scoundrels, is shown
to be in naval expenditure arenmant
the first resort of thieves.

But war vessels must be nn rat ri
and maintained as well as built and
here the owner of coal mines and.
more recently, since oil is used for
fuel, the owner of oil nroDertles la.
In various ways and for his own ner.
sonal ends, a sealous advocate of mora
and bigger ships. A dreadaaughi
burns 40 tons of best coal everv hour.
British landlords draw royalty of SO

cents a ton for coal mined. Every
British dreadnaught In use, therefore,
means 200 a day to the owner of the
coal royalty.

The "Naval Holiday" PnoouL
"Perhaps that Is why," said Kelr

Rardle, the British labor leader, "some
of the peers and their friends in the
house of commons are so keen to in-
crease the navy!" Perhaps, also, it Is
one reason why the nobly eloquent
appeal for a year's naval holiday of
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Winston Churchill, Great Britain's
first lord of the admiralty, an office
corresponding to that of secretary of
the navy held in President Wilson's
cabinet by the distinguished American
Journalist Josephus Daniels, fell, in
many high European quarters, on deaf
ears. Mr. Churchill's words are worth
while quoting again and tgs'n. be-
cause, however apparently ineffective
they are for the moment, they mark
the beginning of a revolt among
statesmen against the enormous ex-
penditures for navy and army that is
growing to large proportions all over
Europe, however concealed or belittled
Dy me pairiouc or jingo
press.

"The proposal I put forward in the
name of the British government," said
Mr. Churchill, "for a naval holiday Is
quite simple. Next yeai- apart from
the Canadian ships or their equivalent
apart from anything that may be re-
quired by any development in the
Mediterranean we shall lay down
four great ships to Germany's two.
Now we say to Germany: 'If you will
put ofT beginning to build your two
ships for 12 months, we will put off
in absolute good faith the building of
our four ships for exactly the same
period.' " That would mean a com-
plete holiday for one year as far as
big ships for Great Britain and Ger-
many were concerned. He recognized
it would not be possible for either
Germany or Great Britain to do this,
unless other great powers agreed to
do likewise. "If such arrangements
were reached. It could only be by
agreement contingent upon tie result
of negotiations with other great pow-
ers. But supposing Great Britain and
Germany took the lead, do you not
think there would be a good prospect
of success? At the end oft the year
you would have all these great, coun-
tries that .would agree to such' pro-
posal just as great and Just as sound
as if they built all ships as at pres-
ent designed. Scores of millions
fc'ould be rescued for the progress of
Viankind."

.Mr. Churchill Bald he was quite lm-- t
vtous' to the objections that would

be raised by the great armament firms
of England and other countries. "They
must be the servants," he said, "and
not the masters. Some people will
try to Involve by suggestion the naval
expenditure in a cloud of suspicion.
Let them mock. I am convinced that
a reduction of naval expenditure is
necessary for the welfare of civilisa-
tion. It Is a question that does not
only affect governments and diplomats
but concerns parliaments and the peo-
ple. We must not be discouraged by
a want of success. The time will
come when the present expenditure
and competition in naval armaments
will be a thing of the past and when
the great naval powers will look back
upon It with feelings of regret" The
significance of these words In the
making of a different world tomorrow
comes from the fact that they are
the carefully-considere- utterance of
the head of the navy of the greatest
sea power In the world.
Finance Against Increased Armament.

Other forces are being brought to
bear, though as yet vainly, in favor
of limitation of naval expenditure.
Some a larger number than the ordi-
nary s of the day Indicate

a number, too, that Is growing In
extent and Influence, would substitute
a peace policy for arbitration by the
sword and thus make unnecessary, ex-
cept for police duty, the army and the
navy. Among the "pacifists," as the
advocates of world peace are de-
scribed, It Is Interesting to Americans
to note that the European press class
Woodrow Wilson, the president of
the United States, and Champ Clark,
the speaker of the house of represen-
tatives. In Europe the financial Inter-
ests of the continent have been more
effective than the eloquent advocates
of peace In preventing war. It is an
open secret that two years ago these
financial Interests averted a general
war on the continent They are now
becoming aroused to the evils result-
ing from "the mad rush of Increasing
armaments."

Disarmament Sentiment Growing.
Sentiment on the continent of En- -

rope is changing toward a saner
policy of disarmament and of arbitra
tion as opposed to increasing military
establishments and appeals to the
sword, though this sentiment has not
yet been able to express Itself In no--

litical international agreements and
legislation. The reneated strife in tha
Balkans la only an apparent exception
In the general trend. The raw, un
disciplined peoples of the mountains
set their neighbors' houses on fire.
That the conflaeration Reread no far
ther was due to the of
more civilized Europe and to a senti-
ment for peace, which was non-e- x

istent a few years ago. AH this must
be written- - with some reservation.
The mlllenium of neace and Inter
national (rood will Is not Imminent.
but notwithstanding the portentous
ngures of expense which have been
quoted, there are signs of the dawn.
Supremely suggestive, perhaps, is the
behavior of European nations in re-
cent crises of international disagree-
ment Fifty years ago, twenty years,
possibly ten years ago, these crises
would have resulted in war. Today
they have been settled bv conference.
The recent treaties have been written
with the pen and not the sword. They
smell of tobacco smoke, not powdei
And not what a man says when noth-
ing is happening to him reveals his
real self so much as what he does
when something is hacnenine to him.
And nations, which are but collections
of men, are, In this, as otherwise, like
unto them. They are many men, but
with the same mind.

Church Influence for Peace.
The powerful aid of the sDlrltnal

group of the church in Europe is cast
ror disarmament and peace. The
church exists under many names and
With doctrines and deeds much at
variance. Set aside the large section
or a Christian church which
drills soldiers in Ulster, lnsnlres blood--
ritual persecutions In Russia, blesses
statues to Moloch in Germanv. and
worships Mars and Mercury, militar-
ism and commerce, everywhere. TTnto
these who call themselves Christians
Jehovah Is a man of war and the
Christ came into this world to bring
not peace but a sword. They, for
consideration of temporal power and
arternoon teas and fat livings, are
helping him to this end all over this
continent of Eurone. Verilv. thev
have their reward. Are they not

to Mars at a good
stipend which enables them to dress
in purple and fine linen and fare
sumptuously every day? Ona meets
and hears them in all European lands.

It is another and different ernnn In
the church. In mosque and synagogue,
in cathedral and chanel. in monastery
and mission house, which. Increas
ingly potent and numerous, pleads for
peace and spiritual, as onnnand to
merely temporal, things. Almost or
entirely a paradox is it that the trav-
elers who look below the surface,, who
go In and out among the religious
Anders of the European peoples, agree
that the spiritual forces are reassert-
ing themselves In a. surprising way
and that, despite the blatant material-
ism of the European wosld of today,
the Is to Tenade
by and for the things' of the spirit
In, this . factt lies large ,Bope lor the
advocates of peace and human broth-
erhood. Even amid the throbbing of
the war-dru- he who listens - may
hear "the still small voice." "The
mightiest of the spiritual leaders In.
Europe la his holiness, the pope. To
an American journalist granted an au-
dience at the Vatican, said the kindly
old gentleman who la the head of the
great Catholic church: "I hope that
your great nation will spend Its time
In strengthening itself In all good
things and refrain from war; wars
tre fatal to the progress of mankind."

Spring Pigs
will be vigorous and healthy if you
keep the sow in condition with

?fj Regulator
ISC, 60c, $1.00; IS lb. pail tS.OO

An indispensable tonic before
and after farrowing. Increases
milk, improves digestion and the
general condition of the little
pigs. The best disease pre-
ventive.

Refuse substitutes; insist on
Pratts.
Satisfactica G Mr at red or Moacy Back

Get Pratts Stock Book

Sold and guaranteed by James
Turner. 4932.

Mr. Vfirner to ert New Buiilriin.2.
It was announced this week that

Mr. H. B. Varner, editor of the
Lexington Dispatch, will erect on
Iiis let en Main street opposite the
March Hotel, a handsome, building
to house his onewspaper and maga
zine properties.

building v. 1111 be erected this
summer. It le to be a .handsome

building with a large
basement In wlfch there will be a
barber shop and a room (or the
heavy machinery used tn his print
ing business. The second story will
contai nthe business offices of the
Dispatch, private offices and club
rooms.

The walls of the building
will be built so as to sustain two
other stortes should the city's devel
opment demand It..

HeJ&ltb AutlMtTity rn Pneumonia.
Col. W. C. Gorgas, wth made

pestilent Panama a health resort,
is back from South Africa. He went
there to study the epidemic of pneu-
monia wflilch ie carrrying of the
black people by tens of thousands..

The trouble, he says, is caused
aImo6t wholly by poor ventilation.
Too many people are crowded Into
the Irousee. He recommends smaller
bouses and more of them. It is hard
ti make these people understand
that fresh air is necessary to htealth
and they will have to be forced
ed to change their ways of living.

J. W. AUSTIN, M. D

Practice Limited to

Eye, Ear, Hose and Threat,

South Main St., next to P. 0. .

HIGH POINT, N. C.

VVm. C. Hammer R. C. Kelly

HMAER & KELLY
Attorneys at Law

Office Second door from
street in Lawyers' Row.

DR. D. K. LOCKHART,
DENTIST

ASHEBORO, N. C. Phone 28.
Office over the Bank. Hours,

9 a m- - to 12 m. 1 p.m. to 5 p.m- -

CRAVEN & REDDING
Lawyers

Law Bid?. Asheboro. N. C.
General practice. Special at-

tention to land li titration. Crim
inal practice and collections.

Loans negotiated.

NOTICE.
Having qualified as Admr. on the

estate of Fannie W. Calder, deceas-
ed, before W. C. Hammond. Clerk
of the Superior Court of Randolph
county, all persons having claims
against said estate are notified to
present them to the undersigned
duly verified, on or before the 21st
day of March. 1915, or this notice
will be pleaded In bar of their re-
covery; and all persons owing said
estate will come forward and make
immediate settlement.

This 17th day of March, 1914.
- MARY F. CALDEIR.

Ramseur, N. C, R. F. D. No. 1.

Sunshine Lamp IPf
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T Try la Your Own Home
Torn Digntinio oar. wwt
than ATM. leetrlcitv or
lunpiat thsoovt.
moras, (law, uduroot. j
aar It. Makal Ita own
aoouBoa nwllw abwMotalv

ordinary
ForHaaMa,!

ccsTi 1 cekt a K:::iT
WUI DW fox iUeU in niactv dam.!
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Boat reading lamp fat tha worW.r--"- -
No wick, no chimnar, no mantttl ' it
tronMa, na dirt, ao odor. eaamabcJ Ja
U F. Fentrlas. FnrattlnrMe, N. C.

THE BANK OF RAXDOLaPllM
,; 3f, G. film

r) j ' - -- v(H tldT' Capital and SuiTflusf&ll.frOO.tJb
Total Assets over ,$ S&O7OO0.OO "T,r j 1

"With ample assets! expertane and
protection, we solicit thcrbuign ess of
the banking public and feel aafe la
saying we are prepared and willing
to extend to our customers every fa
cutty and accommodation- consistent
with safe banking.- - ..

w v--
D. B. McCrary, President.

W. j. Armfield.
W. J. Armfield, Jr.. cashier.

J. D. Ross, Assistant Cashier.

International Harvester
Oil and Gas Engines

TbelHCLine
GUM AND HAY

MACHINES
Kaam, Raapara
Ham, How.rt
RtkM, Stacker
HarUaam
Bar Pram

CORN MACHINES
rUatan, Pkkara
Biaain, CaWntart
Eaauata Cattail
Shalara. Sar4dan

TILLAGE
Par.
aaaDak Harrwra
CaJtrntan

GENERAL LINK

M ia Cat Eaftaal
U Iracta!

Cnaa iaaaratara
Fara Wataia
Matar Track!
Taratkart
CrajaBTfli

KaffiGrmaan
Marina

"foVieaWa; wssa
Irfrk rH17

EVERY wise farmer does what he
save money, time, unneces-

sary hard work, and to have as pleasant a
life as is possible.

Therefore, wise fanners bny International Har-
vester engines, engines of standard construction
with features like the offset cylinder head, accurately-groun-

piston and rings, extra large valves, detach'
able valve guides, split-hu- b feature?
that make them last by far the longest and save the
most money in the ena.

Be sure when you buy your engine that it is an
I H C engine, and you will be surd of best material
and best construction. They are made portable,
stationary, or skidded; vertical or horizontal; air or
water-coole- Sizes range from 1 to 50-- P. TLty
operate on both low and nigh grade fuels.

Not every local dealer can show you International
Harvester engines. Write us for interesting cata-
logues and full information, and we will tell yon the
name of the local dealer who bandies our curiae.

Iraternatlaaal Harvester Coiapai. of America
liacarporata

Charlotte; N. C
Oifim Daarhf , EkComSck EfiKraafem Ottoae Pka

McCrary-Reddiri- g Hdw Co., Agents.

A TRUST COMPANY
Well managed with ample capital is a Bank and
much more. It is the trusted and confidential agent
in all forms of busines,and relations of life, where an
individual cannot and does not wish to act for him-

self.
Everyone is beginning to realize the reasons for

the increase in the selection of a trust company as
executor and administrator under wills. It acts as
fiscal agent, including real and personal property,
collecting incomes, investing moneys as assignee or
receiver, aits as guardian for minors, and in any ca-

pacity of trust.
It is always at hme attending to business, its

business is so handled it cannot get mixed with per-
sonal affairs. . The trust company cahjiot be &travar '

santnor can it be influenced in the handling of trust
funds, it cannot die, default or refuse to act.

It has the knowledge and ability to conduct all
matters in the most profitable manner consistent
with safety.

Page Trust Company
Respectfully solicits such business and will
give prompt attention to matters entrusted to
it.

Page Trust Company
ABERDEEN, N. C.

WE ARE ABLE

P,

Arid willing to do everything
for our customers that a good
bank ought to do. Why don't
you open an account with us? With a record
of seven years of successful business and re-

sources of more than two hundred thousand
dollars, we solicit your business. Call to see
us.

BANK OF RAMSEUR

Hurcules Stump Pijljer
For :sale.-I?Mfef- e

iur&ryRfcdcUnghardware Co. .
zvsneDoro, Carolina

Til .. TT d
Campaign ia. Jto--

. Tl formal TeSkV'twael nreeent- -
d to the bounty commleeionereriot

Davidson county last weete'
campaign la over 'and great good
has been- - accorn pushed, .The report
showed that 7,71, persons were ex
amined .(Juriag me T&mpaign &nq
1.230 casses .of infection were found-Fre- e

treatment waa given to , an
these. , ,,;

Much 'interest Tras phown in the
work. Imjihveme.it In sanitation
was emphasized.

It waa or Interest to note that

among person "tif cHopI age frean
to 18. of wnom 8B69 were exam- -'

Ined, 21ipef cent "were found to be
Injected. Dr. G. J. Leonard and '

hong, mtcroscopist. have .been ,
In charge at the wofk. T

, :.'

.For two- wieeks the same work o
has been done In Randolph, with Dr. nil
John' Collicon and J. regellas.

r Jn charge. JLast week
tlel , were.' moved to Sampson eonn- -

v
ty to do ooonimnnity work.1 lr. 'Doan
and microscoplet TutUe live come"
to take their places. The work ;

is progressing nicely and much in--
terest Is being sbown In dt.


